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l r.w'i Janes P. O'Reilly
Maclear Regulatory Conr.issien, Regica I
631 Park Avenue

[7 King of Prurris, Per:nsylvania 19505r'
~ }, Dear Fr. C'Reilly:

.

9
Several disquieting allerations about security, waste handling end

.

't ,

worker radiation protection at Nine l'ile Foint Unit No.1 have cots to our
%

'

{yy attention recently. It has been reported to us thats,v

's .

1. Trucks carrying solid waste for burial offrite were left on occasion{1 in an area of the plant site that workers understood to be a safe radiation
area. In addition, the labels on some trucks were in:orrect; they boreg4

radiation readings that were lower than actual radiation levels..:

i.

@
2. Radiation signs on trucks carrying solid waste have been in errorha

on occasion because the identity of trailers was ccafus-d by the signankerI.
after the radistion was r.easured in another area of the plar.t.~

b
r

3. When casks contair'nr solid waste were ceecad tco radioactive to
.

[
eeet transpcrtation standart5. the casks waN lef t. en truck trailers,1.

to the reme at tha prbeter of the site to " cool ~off." This area is nen *

unshielded..-

.

,

h. Security guards are not given filn badges to cessure radiation doses
even though they rnist patrol an area of tin site that is rarked off Ifnits

,

'

to anyone without a badce. This area has been used to " cool off" the solidwaste casks.
s

-

5. Niagara vehswk enployees who built the plant's security systen also
%, were not issued film badges althourh they, too, worked in the sam restricted' *- area.

Y'.O .

? not have film badge:t except when they were within the Nine kile Point site,6. Truck drivers carrying solid waste to burial grounds in Xentucky did
7.,They turned in their badges when they lef t the plant..

+h
7. Although Lake Ontario in the vicinity of the plant is required to be'

';1:nder:the cent.rol of t.'.Lagara Echawk, ucurity er:ployees were instructed to take. . '

l';1 bey saw a person en shore or on the breakwall_.. no action to control boats in the area. They were ordered to take action caly if
. On ocession, people have dit ed

' r15own to the cooling water intake or discharge structums with no interferen
.

~3bese persons were not engaged in envircnantal studies for the cor.pany.ce.
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8. On at least two occasions, security guards on duty at nir,ht were
attacke'd with rocks which they believed were thrown by Niagara rehawk employees
acting from resent:ent arainst security procedures. When repri= ands by
co=rany officials did not prevent the second incident, the guards reeuested
hard hats. Niagara Eohawk agreed to supply the hard hats, but they are not
received by the guards.

9. Contractor personnel are not aware of energency procedures.
,

When sore of these reports are viewed in conjunction with findings of .

recent h2C in pections, they present an alar =ing picture of carelessness. For
instance, a recent inspection report contained the infor::2 tion that som solid
waste drurs had been ret,urned to Niagara Uchawk from the Kentucky burial *

.

ground because they centained licuid. The Kentucky site reported a spill of
waste from Niagara Echawk. One of the drums was even reported to have been
open. In ccnnection with the handling of solid waste at the plant, it was
reported to us that there was a spill at Nins Mile No.1 this year that was~

severe enough to recuire the replace::ent of sore of the plankisg on the
truck trailer carrying the solid wtste cask that was involved,

As for worker protection, af ter en inspection on Sapt. 29, Niagara Echawk
was cited by the h3C for a violation for allowing workers to clean blades of
the steam turbine with ne respiratcry getection and without first surveying.

the area to determine the level of radiation. In a boiling water reactor, the
hrbi. 1: enc cf th: :rs:: th:t can have high r:dicti n 1:- 1:. Ma C7:n of

'
Niagara Yohawk has assured us that the Errkers did not receive an overdose,
but that is purely a ratter of chance when precedures are so sloppy. In fact,
we suspect that the reason they ray have escaped an overdose is that the.

operation was halted when the h3C inspector saw what was going on.

An h2C inspector noted on Sept.10 that total annual exposun to Niagara
Mohawk workers has been rising steadily sin:e 1970s frc= hh canrem that year,
to 195 =anrem in 1971; 285 canrem in 1972; 517 r.anren in 1973; and 82b canrem
in 197h. We are infor:ed by Er. Green that both nu=her of workers and average
radiation exposure have been rising, although he says the corpany predicts
that the nutter of canrecs will not increase this year over 197h. However,
in view of the fact that certain ecployees are apparently not given film
badges, we fear that the official figures are understated. The nuclear industry
already gives workers scant protection against radiation (as witness the fact
that annual dose lirits for workers ars 5 ren, while the dose licis for the
population at a plant site boundary is .o15 re:s). Workers are endangered even
more .when no one kncws the dose they are getting.

.

We reouest that you undertake an ir:ediate investiration of the reports
we have received, with public disclosure of the scope of your examination,
your findings and of any steps taken by Niagara Echawk or you to correct tha
situation.
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Suzanne Weber
Ecology Action of Oswego
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Copies of this letter have been sent to C:wego Palladiun Tirss, WONY TI,
WEN Radio and T7, 50.5 T7, "iSS Radio and T/, David Surr.han of the New
York Tires, Daniel Gzten of Niagara Ech.wk, David Corey, rarvin
Resnikoff, sniel Ferd, P.alph Nsder, Sierra Club, New Tert State Feeple's-

Power Coalition, A.Z. Reisman, Auburn Citizen, Buffalo l'vening New:,.

Buffalo Courier Express, Buffalo ?!orker, Buffalo Challenger, Rochester-

,

Democrat, Rochester Patriot, City F.ast, Syracuse New Tires, Associated
Press, United Press International, .tr. John Gof=an, 011, Chemical ar.d

*

Atomic Workers International Unica. -
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